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Tigh Sona,Calvine,
Pitlochry, PH18 5UA

Offers Over
£270,000

We are delighted to present to you an
attractive two bedroom detached bungalow
in the rural hamlet of Calvine.



Set in an elevated position the accommodation comprises
entrance hall, living room, kitchen with laundry and utility
room, two bedrooms and family bathroom. There is also a
floored attic room which can be accessed via a hatch and loft
ladder in the hallway. The property benefits from oil-fired
central heating and double glazing throughout.

Outside, the surrounding garden grounds extend to
approximately 1/2 acre and is laid mainly to lawn. There is a
gravelled driveway leading to a detached timber built single
garage, four sheds, a greenhouse and polytunnel. There is
huge potential to extend the property within the vast garden
grounds.

This attractive property is sure to be popular. Viewing is
highly recommended.

Living Room (15' 7" x 14' 4") or (4.75m x 4.38m)
Bright and airy room with bay window, tiled fireplace and
wood burner.
Kitchen (17' 2" x 12' 1") or (5.22m x 3.68m)
Beautiful cottage style kitchen with wall and base units,
island, Aga range cooker and bay window seating.
Utility Room (9' 11" x 7' 5") or (3.01m x 2.26m)
Entered via the back door, with base units, wash hand basin
and WC off.
Laundry
With wall and base units and plumbing for washing machine.
Hallway (12' 4" x 7' 9") or (3.75m x 2.35m)
With hatch to attic room, with loft ladders.
Bedroom 1 (15' 0" x 14' 3") or (4.56m x 4.34m)
Front facing bedroom, good sized with bay window.
Bedroom 2 (17' 5" x 12' 1") or (5.31m x 3.68m)
Currently used as a sitting room, with bay window.
Bathroom
With three-piece suit, including free standing bath, WC and
wash hand basin.
Attic room (14' 11" x 11' 1") or (4.55m x 3.38m)
Accessed by loft ladders, floored with window.

Directions
Follow the A9 north to Inverness, turning off at House of
Bruar. Once you have left the A9 take the first left and follow
that road to Calvine. You will find Tigh Sona, first on the right,
in an elevated position.



J H Mitchell
51 Atholl Road, Pitlochry. PH16 5BU

01796 472606
j@hmitchell.co.uk

These particulars have been prepared in all good faith to give a fair overall view of the property. Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good structural condition or
otherwise nor that any services, appliances, equipment or facilities are in good working order. Purchasers should satisfy themselves on such matters prior to purchase. Any areas, measurements or distances
referred to are given as a guide only. Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to all items included in the particulars.
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